
Thanksgiving Safety Tips

Safe Holiday Traveling

Somewhere between 50 and 60 million

people travel for Thanksgiving festivities in

the United States every year. According to

the National Safety Council (NSC), 43,000 to

68,000 Americans are involved in car

accidents where they sustain injuries that

require a medical consultation during the

Thanksgiving period. To limit the risks

associated with holiday travel, the NSC

recommends the following:

Always buckle up with a seat belt

Leave as early as possible to avoid

getting caught in tra�c

Get a good night’s sleep before you

drive 

Never drive under the in�uence of

alcohol and/or drugs

Have an emergency preparedness kit in

the vehicle  

Brush up on your defensive driving

tactics

Put your cell phone and any other

distractions away 

To learn more, read our blog. 

This easy to use guide helps explain

Pennsylvania Auto Insurance. Learn

what kind of coverage you should

have and how to best protect yourself

if you are involved in an accident.

Download your copy today.

Call us today at 800-222-8792 or

contact us online to schedule a free,

private consultation with our

experienced legal team.

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Have You Been Harmed by a Medication Error?

More than 7,000 people die annually in the U.S. because of medication errors, according to

research published in Medication Dispensing Errors and Prevention. Medication errors are

entirely preventable. If you have been harmed by a medication error, you may have a valid

medical malpractice claim.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Medical Malpractice, click here.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION

The Many Dangers of Falling Debris at Construction Sites

Falling debris at construction sites is a major hazard that endangers not only workers, but

also unsuspecting passersby.  In fact, according to the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA), getting struck by a falling object is one of the leading causes of

death for workers employed in the construction industry. The truth is that struck by injuries

and fatalities are entirely preventable, but not without employing certain control methods

that limit known risks.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Workers' Compensation, click here.

PRODUCTS LIABILITY

Crane Accidents in the News

Cranes play an instrumental role in the construction industry, lifting and rotating heavy

objects on jobsites, often at great heights. About 250,000 workers operate cranes as part of

their job. However, cranes create dangerous workplace hazards. During the �rst half of

2021, there were a number of crane accidents in the news. Workers who have been injured

in crane accidents have the right to seek compensation for their losses.

Read our blog to learn more.

Do Leaf Blowers Create Hazards?

Years ago, people tackled the annual fall chore of cleaning up leaves by using rakes and

elbow grease. Today, leaf blowers proliferate and are the power tools of choice for making

this task much easier. However, people are becoming more aware that leaf blowers do

create hazards. These machines not only pose risks to the operator, but also health

hazards to individuals nearby who are exposed to dangerous fumes and noise. 

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Products Liability, click here.

CAR ACCIDENTS

How Do I Avoid a Car Accident in a Construction Zone?

The infrastructure bill now under review in Congress calls for billions of dollars in spending

to rebuild America’s roads and bridges. If the bill becomes law, motorists across the U.S. will

likely see more construction zones as they travel the nation’s highways. Speed limits and

other tra�c restrictions in work zones are designed to ensure the safety of drivers and

construction workers alike. 

Read our blog to learn more.

How Do the Choices I Make When Purchasing Car
Insurance A�ect My Rights After an Accident?

Drivers must make several important choices when they purchase car insurance. In

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, drivers are required to pay for a minimum amount of bodily

injury liability and property liability coverage. They also have the option to choose or waive

certain rights in exchange for lower rates. However, the language of an insurance policy can

be confusing.

Read our blog to learn more.

To learn more about Car Accidents, click here.

AUTO INSURANCE

Understanding Your Policy & Rights

GALFAND BERGER PROVIDES USEFUL RESOURCES AND VIDEOS FOR

MANY OF OUR PRACTICE AREAS.

To learn more about them, visit www.galfandberger.com/resources

or watch our videos, here: www.galfandberger.com/videos

If you or a loved one has been injured, we may be able to help get the justice and

compensation you and your family deserve. As always, there is no fee unless we

recover for you.
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